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U. N. M. WEEJ\:J,Y,

FOUR

j

Lt. Donald Wilson has cabled bis
Doctors Directory
Field Goals-Pend·ergrass 7, McTIE IN OITY LEAGUE. Canna 2, Besselden 1, lld:oots 1, Waite parents that he expects to arrive home - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5, Gerpheide 4, Foraker 3, Mccrure most any time.
By Winning Saturday Night, Sigma 1, W4tten 1.
DENTIST
Anita Huobell, former U. N. M. stuObis Tie .for First l'lace 'With ForRooms 1 &: 2, W. 0. W, Dlda.
dent, is now assistant stenographer in :;noV: W. Ccntnl
LOOALS.
PHONE. 864
mer Leaders.
the office of her father, F. A. Hubbell.
Hastings W. Shields, former U. N.
The standing of teams in the Duke
Mrs. R. G. Goss of Denver, Colo., arCity League basketball tournament: M. stud'ent, writes that he had his
Teal}!.
W. L. Pet. Christmas dinner in Paris. "Speedy" rived here to visit her daughter,s MaP. K. A ...•• , ... , .. , . ,4 1 ,800 is in the Marines and has been over ble and Katherine Goss, and is staying
at the Phi IVIu house in the capacity of
S. X .•••..••••.•..•.• 4 1 .SQO there some t!me.
house mother.
313, 315 West Central Avenue
R. 0. P ............... 2 3 .400
PHONE 283
The
Alpha
Deltas
held
an
initiaA. T. & S. F ...... , .... 0 5 .000
Betty Arnot su]lstituted in the pubWith oJllY 011e minute and thirty tion ceremony last week. Herbert
seconds of the last half l'eft and: a Paulsen and Herbert Stacher are the lie schools last week.
score of 24 to 28 against thePI, the new members,
Professor Worcester, former head
Sigma. Chis threw three field goals
HATTERS AND DYERS
Emmet
Hannum,
a
former
varsity
of
the
ilepa1'tment
of
Psychology
is
I
and defeated the .Pi Kappa Alphas
Leave work at Earl's Grotto an,d
while completing in the Dulre City student, writes that he will soon be a visiwi' ill Albuquerq~te. He came
Ladies' Dormitory
League Basketl:lall Tournament on back in Albuquerque as he is to be here to recuperate after a severe illness.
Phone 446
the Y. M. C. A. court last Saturday discharged very shortly.
220 ,V, Golcl Ave.
night.
Burch Foraker, who l'eft school at
Seven field goals was the best
the
end -o.f last quarter, is coming
that "Snool>s" Pendergrass could
make for the Pi Kappa Alphas but back to school this week.
that was enough to make one half
Lieut. Charles M. Weber, an old
of his teams score and give him the
South Fourth St. n.nd Sn.nta Fe Ave.
Eat at The New Republic Cafe.
40,000 squo.re feet of glass
honor as the basketball star of the U. N. M. student was a recent visitor
PilONE 7:12
game. "Snooks" was knocked out in Albuquerque. Lieut. Weber has
When
you
want-·
been
overseas
several
times
and
on
twice but he never quit, until' the
last goal had been mad:e, also McCan- one trip his ship was torpedoed'. He Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
CALL 1:21
na starred for the Pi Kappa Alpha by is now on his way to Siberia.
making two field goals and five free
The Coyote Cluo, .after a short inthrows, and Waite and Gerpheide
Second and Gold Aves.
starred for the Sigma, Chis, they terval of quiet, has resumed its achaving made five and four field goals tivities. It won't be very long till i;;;F;;;•r;;;e;;;e;D;;;e;;;n~v;;;e;r"'~-~t~o;;;J~'l;ll;;;P;n;rt;"~o;f~C~l;ty~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
respectively. Foraker was knocked the big Coyote dance from present inWe Supply the Needs of the University Student
out once during the game, but he dications.
• played on through.
Something ought to be done about
A cheering crowd of about four
hun_d'red strained every nerve and the heat, or lacl;: of heat rather in the
Phone 19
206 W. Central
yelled at the top of their voices as boy's dorm. Most of the .radiators
the score see-sawed back and forth are frozen so 1id to all appearances '!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
between the fast and enthusiastic and some of thhe cottages are so cold that the boys have to go out side to
USE .....
teams.
The Sigma Chis stayed in the lead dress in the mornings.
for the first haTf which closed With
E:wataka looks l'ike a sub-station
a score of eleven to sixteen in their
favor but after the first minute of for the City Pound these d'ays. Where
423 N. FIRST STREET
the last half had elapsed the l'i do all the mutts come from anyway, LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
Kappa Alpha took the lead and held and what is the attraction?
it until the Sigma Chi's had a streak
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
University circles were agreeably
of luck and threw two long field
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
VARIOUS SIZES
surprised
by
the
marriage
of
two
goals making a tie score of 28 to 28
to be played off in thirty-five former -varsity students, l'ast MonLIME
COKE
seconds. During these last few day evening, wh.en IVIiss Pearl TompPHONE 91
seconds there was a great scramble kins became the bride of Lieutenant
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
as to who would brealt the tie, but Charles M. Weber. Miss Ruth Tomp- v1ibL WOOD
that was soon decided when the Sig- ldns, a sister of the bri_de was brid:es- :-:===~:;:;;:;:=:=========:=z-:::=;;;;;;;;;:;:=;;;;;:;;::;;.;=:::;;~
ma Chi's scored: another field goal maid and Ben Becker of Belen acted f
as best man.
and the time out signal sounded.
SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
The winning of this game by the
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Dorothy
Cleve
of
Elk,
N.
M.,
and
Sigma Chi's ties the standing of the
Johnson's Candy
two fraternity teams and the cham- Ruth Kidd of Sadal'ia, Mo., registered .
TAXI
PHONE 600
pionship will be decided on February for Junior class work last Frid·ay.l
the fifteenth when they again meet Both young ladies are graduates of
Steven's College, Columbia, Mo.
!f
_.....;... •• •
---for the final game.
1
"'THE
U.
N.
M.
WEEKLY"
The lineup:
Mary Brorein received a telegram 1
IS PRINTED BY
P. K. A.
E. X.
&
Sganzini ...... r. :f.. . , •.. Gerpheide from her brother, Carl, stating that)
,
Pendergrass .•.• 1. f. , , .. , , . Waite he was in Norfolk, 4 Va., and would 1
be home in the next few daYS, to'
FIGURE WITH US ON ANY OF YOUR SCHOOL PRINT1NG
McCanna •..... c. . • . . . . . Foraker
;;P;;L:;A;;;C;:;A:;R;;D:;S;;.;:I:;N;;V;;I:;T:;A:;T;;J:;O:;N=S;;,
Heselden . , , . , . r. g. , • , ... McChtre spend his 1eave of absence. Carl iS
Moots , •..... I. g. . .•.. , .. Witten a lieutenant in the aviation branch i
Payton for McClure. Referees- of the Marines.
l.Vr'cChesney, Green. Umpires-Green,
HenrY the Varsity Baggage man.
IVIcChes11ey.
Timekeeper-Rogers.
Phone 939.
Scorer-Purdy,

P. ]{. A. AND S. X,

•

DR. H. J. DAVIS

Books

I.
i

<Jandy Store

Kodaks

Sporting Goods
0. A. MATSON & CO.

R. E. P. fLOUR

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

HAH.N

.-

c·oAL co.

SINGER CIGAR CO.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~

ALBRIGHT ANDERSON. Inc.

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;P;;R;;O;;;G:;R;;A;;M;;;;S;;,

~ET=C;;.~;;:;;;;;;:;;;;~

S. T. VANN

New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

1

Most Everybody Brin,gs
Us Their Kodak F'inishi.n g

'WHY

NOT YOU?
HANNA & HANNA

MAS'I'ER
'

'

PH 0'1'00 R APII ER S

~~S~T~'A~.T~-~J1J;l\;I~I<J~:S;T~·:~.l~;;H~O~l\~I~R~·~H~G~'l;S~'I:~'.R~A~.~R~-.~~A~t~ttl:n:t~:io:l:l:S~h:o:u~l:d:b:e~c:a:l:le~d:::t:':o~th~-·~
The grade ave1•age for the various
organizations will be furnished at
the end of each qtlarter,
On acount of the unsettled condl-

l'.

tions al.Hl. . the seeming. J'ac~t .of !nt.erest
on the 11art of many of tne stttd'ents,
1t has not been thought advisable to
furnish these averag·es during the
l)ast Year 1 bttt We ate glad to see renewed in teres.t in securing these
a ver•n.ges.
.

fact that when a student :withdraws
from the tmiversity a withdra.wal
card should be secured promptly;
otherwise, absences accumulate and
it is necessary to record the record·
a a failure on our books, which, of
course, lowers the general average
of the organization to which the student Mlongs.
We shall be glad to co-operate.
with you in· this mater.
J. P. WJLLlAMS, Registrar.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 12, l9l9

Y. W. C. A. IS LOSfR
MIRAGE
STAff
PLANS
R.
0.
T.
C.
IS
STILL
fRtSHMfN GIRLS
TO VARSITY GIRLS
fOR
1919
NUMBtR
.
AN
OPfN
QUfSTI~N
BfST UPPfRCLASSfS
1
)Vitlt Score
Agabtst tthem at End
0PIJositiOI\ DeveloJieS to Idea of Get- :Meetlllg of 1\lale Students Demdes
nasketlla.ll Game Ends \Vith Soo1•e
ting Out Regular Annual. De·
~othing l<Jxcept That It \Vill Be
26-12 in Ptwor of \Veare1;s of the
cision Left to Future.
nest To \Vait Until Next Fall,
();reeu.

DUKE CITY CLEANERS

f[~'S

PUBLISHED BY THE. STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Vol. XXl

~!!!£:~-

ROYAL PHARMACY

•

•

n

8-4

of l!~u·st Half, U. N. M. Team
Comes Bacl;; Strom~· in Secon(l
Period, Scol'e 21·14.

Plans for the publication of the I
.fter the explanation and discus-----university annttal, the "Mi1·age" have, sion of the provo~>ed: R. 0. T, C. last
By a score of 21 to 14, the· Univerbeen begun, and the editor, Mi13S Th'•ll'sdaY, the question still remains sity Girls baslcetball team defeated
Elizabeth Arnot ha~ announce(! 11 a debatable one. 'l'he general opion- the Y. W. C. A. Girls' team onthe Y.
partial staff. Mor0 will bo adLled ion seemed to be that the proposal M. C. A. co-urt last TuesdaY. The
within a short time, until the list is shoufd be dropped until next fall, game started at 8 p, m. sharp, with
completed.
when more favorable conditions about 50 0 spectators present, the
· o-ht Jrev ·1 The 111e11 '"ho have larg·est crowd that has watched a
up]Jerclass girls in the boys' gymTiwse who have already been m.l,
I · ai ·
,,
nasium, M-onday evening.
chosen for the staff at·e: Mabel Goss, seen service, 0ithe; in the anny or game of baslcetball on the Y. M. C.
·with a score oJ: 26 to 10 in their ·assistant editor· Frances Bear, Bea- S. A. T. C., while agreeing that the A. fl'oor this year.
favor, they got excited and proceetlml trix Black Al~ert Newcomer and I R. 0. T. C. is a good thing, and
Beals and Goss starred for the Uni·
to arade around the basltetball Mary Sands, associate editors; anu'l shoull be installed here at some fu- versity by making eleven aud teu
11
court when their supposed-to-be time Chester Bolllt, business manager. tu1·~ date, also. ~gree t~at. t~ey have points respectively for their team.
keepers, who went uP on the roof of Miss Arnot is experiencing difficultY had all the nuhtary d1sCJ[llme the-y Stephenson and Jacobson also did exthe gymnasium, stuck their head'S in securing artists; __a.~scnt-n-e---en:- a-1'e fm·--a-t P~'ese-n- ·
-c-eUen:t-IJlayhrg; a-s--cerrter-artd!';-aard.
through a 'vitulow ancl~s1iouted "ttlne with· m1Y abilitY in that line has been
The meeting was called to order Antoine scored more points than any
out." Coach PurtlY, the referee, antl\ i'mmd. Any student who is able to by Dean Mitchell, wl~o gave the fl'oor other player in the game, ha-ving all
the time lreeper .couldn't be convinced~· cartoon, or otherwise wield a pencil to Lieutenant Lisanby, assigned to of the "Y" team's score to her credby a Freshman that nineteen minutes ancl paint brush, is asked to com- the university as comm;.•.ndant in case it. Autoine ancl Hill ·were both
are_ equal
so
1munica.te with the
with a view the R. 0. T. c. is
Lieuduring the .
bu:
as 1t was m th1s case, wantmg to be· to become a member of the staff.
tenallt Lisatrby gave a brtef clescrip- the f 01111 e1 played to the fnnsh. Dur
fair with both teams, pronouncecl a\ At the meetin"' of the staff held tion of the R. 0. '1'. C., its regula- iug the game Ja:ob~Otl wa~ substisetttence of thre~ fouls against the\ Monday noon, s~me d:oubt was ex- tions and aims.
tutecl for Borget•dmg ~~tho f~rst hal:,
Freshmen for nusconduct.
d
t th
d . 'bTt
f 11 P
antl Babcock anil Khenworth we1e
As described by Lisanby, the R. 0. ·substituted for Hill and \Vatson reD t •. tg the time these free throws l pre~se as o e a VJSJ J J y o u annual as has been IT· c · •
· com- spectivefy in the second half.
b ·
thrown .off was the mtlY llislung a . re"'ular
':
'- 01. th e f'.
us·t t wo yeat·8 IS
' · t nt
\\ ete emg
'
.
the custom m former years. The ex.
•'I
t
t t .,.,.. "'
time that the Freshies ltept qmet. Ilet'l'ence of the managers of the 1918\lmlsory. It 'nlno~ ~: elllll .. o l .. ,u. \ B'>th L'lP1H1 showed' g;oofl team
·
h ·.
.- ·
· late the conduct (·h. ··~~· _-,~ 1\:t~ 11t r;X~·,
.
~
~
They all went baclc mto t en cot net 1"l'II'rage, was cited as IJroof that the
.
.
.
.
; ,-_ :•. •- ..,r..l 1l •• ~J('u ,, --uu •'l>•tth g .... aw
1
+1
J lr .. 11 nt.i j.P, . 1
'
('pnt
.d1ll'lllg
~ril·
'
f~
',·~JJH'f' ~
~, . .._. . . ,....
l'i ~
n.nll ;;tarcl4 at •.te JaJ .lltoa -.
• '., :uH101'. t an.lllg
,,. .
·
·
_
.
.
,
...
tn
,j,,.
Itt' r IH!d, tHl' t. ,, . t. A. ,1( -'-'
. n•·t be a success
111
\\'Ul l
v
is Sl)ent jn r.Ia~···
·rl~(l'l'l thf• •;tt~I';..P~li. f
•
1
thl'Vugll some lllYsterious means, tlH:,,. 1
f 0 1
staJ
After
·
·
·
·
·
·
'
;;:t~·
tea<!,
the
fl(•nrfl
llf'ing
W••l (H' ,'
clrJoint
fJ'naJlCJ'al
1
~-r 11 a ·
would' bear the ,.. Hllt' l'l'l:.ollcm to l W' ·
.
• 1
ball might fall into the baslcet anu' some discussion it wa·· almost defin.
·f;.
t1 t h
Id 1unce at 4-4 and the half endmg Wit 1
the score be turnecl in favor of their 'tel Iecided not to., 'attempt anY- commanthng 0 - -~c:r la
e wouh I a score of 8-4 in their favor. 'rhe
·l Y c
·
t
'to any professor m whose c1ass e
t
.
oppone.nts. Freshmen
have o excuse 1l tl un
. g· o11 50. elabol'ate a scale as· here-' was. 'l'hts
· . two years o f: nu'l't
t
second half however was no
.
1 ary ac. so easltheir own nustalccs ancl look up am1 I tof •e }Jrovided some suitable and .
. .
. .
f ly managed when the varSltY showed
,
l
l l . h st
01 •
tiCS conSJStlng Of a lllUUmUlll 0
t .
) t'
"
,
d
onwanl to then· on y . mu ug
sttbstr'tute coulcl be founil · three
' hours ,a wee1c wou ld b e Te- some
of heir
o d .Jllle pep 1 an2
. e lI a cne]Jtable·
•,
.
.
ideal, "to be an uppm·classman m an
Several sug"'estions were made
.
t' . ' 1
til t
hell the score three tunes, 8-8, 2-1 ,
uppercl'assmeu's .heaven, where alll OI;e of them b~ing that a small bool~ Clmred for gracluadJofn till hess. le sd_u- ancl' 14~14, then took the lead and
. d d f
the con '
.
dent was excuse
or p ys1ca
1s. 1 th .
. . t 21
1
the green bas f a e
r.0 m . . . "l be publishetl, containing pictures of
.. •
' ld t J· th
lace uf gradual Y raisec
eu· score o
science and grey matter ISm 1tslt1 Senior class and cartoons attd ~:)J}Jty, a,ntl won
.a'e. e ip
t whil'tl holding the score of the "Y"
t . , s be 11 atient. it talces fif-t le
.
.
.
.
tne phYSICal educatiOn 1equ remen s t j 4
s eac1· . 0
'
, • f . th 1 sketches partraymg stud·ent llfe and now in tlffect.
Credit may or may a - ·
teen hours for tl~ree quarttel ~ ott lle happenings. If this plan can be not be o-iven towanl graduation, at
The lineup forthe game was as folF!·eshmal1 and .Ius. 'gl'een
· w1l
.. 1 lHO
• b - the option
'" of the Facnlty. The stu- rows:
. . . .o Jfeac 11 u -,\worlcetl up.. snccessfull.y, .1t
Y. W. C. A.
der the catalytic mfiuence
o
co
ege
.
.
·
. 't t
f .
ably be adoptml. FUt·thet· d1scuSS10n tlent woultl not be any more liable 1'"· N · ·•M·
life aml g. ive a gray. preCJl.ll
"lal'Iletl
fo1· a·110ther staff meet- for nnlitary
·
· th au anyone e lse Beals • · · · · · · · f.· · · · · · · · Antoine
th da_ e 0 1 a.nl1 "'as
"
•· •
sei'VJce
upperc1assma.n. ·when . JS oes. laP-\ ing t.o b. e held in the near futm.·e.
in civil life.
Goss . . . . . . . . . . f ...... , . , . Hill
llel\. theY will no longer give their old
·
Stephenson (capt.) .. r .... Mitchell
high school yells at a UniVersity.
.
.
t'
AJ'ter two years, if a man chooses, '\Vood •....... j. c. . .... , . \Vatson
'£heY will no longer be in the transi-1 thelr opponents guessmg at 1m;s. as he may continue for two more years, Borgel•tling ..... g ..... Stutchfield
"1c11a m
ion state, but in for the "Varsity, to where hey. were. L. ee an. dd rigs- afte1• sig·ning papers ·which hold him c'hess ........ g. . ...•... ur·
t
1
Silver and the Red."
by did -excellent wo1' t as gnar
liable for service under a cei'tain coilOh s. th
Substitutes-Jacobson for Bor·the
\
Oh ' no ' the ""'ame wasn't a three'l'he 1\tpperclassmen?
•
ey ditions, and must elll'Oll for a mini- gerding, Babcoclc for Ht'll, Trlt'en·
t
k \V'th B
J.'1 .•
ay
session.
It
was
just
like
anY
.other
lllidn't
1J
ay
m
s
rea
s.
orge.
rmum
of
five
hours
per
quarter
in
milt1
worth
for
\V.atson.
d
t
(l
H ayel·for
8 arrmg WI 1 itary tactics. He will be given the
game of basketball, except that the\ ding
aitd
'
t
d · ht
po' t res-nectively the
Points scorerl bY individualsFreshmen wanted to rntt Darrow out .wo an eig
m s
"'
'
privlege of attending summer camps
vie
Heals was substituted for Freshme11's lead was greatly dimin- wtth expenses paid, and' upon gradu- Beals 11, Goss 10, Antoine 14.
~~~r~te, who was injured during the ished. Borgercl'ing played part of the ation with a degree in military tac- Referee . . . . . . . . . . . Mrs. Williams
. 1
TheY also wante(l to end the game as forward a!.1d the rest -of the ties, will be commissioned a second Cmpil'e ................. Switzer
gan e.
,
.
.
h
t f
Time Keepers ...... Tul'nbulle~Hart
game too soon, while theY were in game as guard._ S e was . ou 0 litlttttlnant in the regUla!' army for
the lead, and acted somewhat fresh. place when playmg as a f.ol'Ward, but a 11eriod not to exceed six months, at Scorers · ' · · · · · · G. Elliot"M. Sands
The Frtlshman })layers? Wtlll, they at home again when playmg the part a salarY of $10 0 per month. 'rhen Li11e ·t:mpires ...... , '\Vial1dug-Black

'£hat the Freshmen need to be instrttcted as to what they should d'o
was proved when they had to pay
a penalty of three free throws to the
upperclassmen for calling "time out"
before time, at a game of baslcetball
between the freshmen girls and the

I
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I

~o tw~nty,

Jtlcl~e ~urdy,

edito~·,

establls~1e<l.

lmock~d ~ut

g~me
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t.

wore green caps and' everywhere they of guard. She must be .co~unented
ur'th fo h r excellent gttardmg
Pearl
went theY left a green streak. n 1
· r e
•
·
two "sons" as centers, namely ·gayerford malms up fOJ' her lack of
"
"'tevetJ·son
aJtd Jacobsotl, Goss and size in the waY she fights for the
"
,, l'tld,
" and t.ee and Grigs· ball. She has a (lecided advantage
,,
"S
for\''a·
Hullt
"
·by· a·,.~ g·ua..' d· s, the Ft·e~hm·e
11· pnt it in that she can run ail arottnc.· her
over the upperc1'assmen a little in opponents, and a ctecldetl ilisadvant,
Sc-ori'Ilg "Oit1tS I'll the game. Goss age in that she has to loolc up to
,vith five field goals a.nd two free them when they get the ball. Dar"
tllro •·•s t-o hei' crecllt, and Httnt with row and vVood played a good center,
"
"
·ev·etl fi"ld
goals, st"ri·e·
d for the While Chtlss a.nd Clatke-Beal did good
S
li'reshmen. Jacobson and Stevenson guarding thto11ghout the whole
pl'a;l'ed' a fast game; in fact the_Y }tept game.

he is commissioned in the reserves
and dismissed from active service.
Even though a man wishes to take
only the first two years, an d .th en
d·rop it, he will be gtven
one comp 1e t e
.
outfit, including hat, shoes, sh'u• t '
trousers, etc., and will be all'owed· to
purchase a d ditioua1 eqmpmen
•
t f ro m·
the
quartermasters'
department.
Those clesiring to tate
t
e
1.
h f.our year
.
s
will, after two years, b e a 11'ow eel
1 "n page 4 )
(c t .
on muec v
•

T,T. Bl\11\IONS BACJ{.
Lieutenant Glenn L. Emmons, of the
aviation, has returned to Albnql!erque after five months service oV·
erseas. Emmons was attached to the
Bl'itish unit of the American armY in
England. He wi11 remain here a _,.ew
days, and then go to California where
his parents live, for a visit. It is lns
.
intention to return to New Mexico as
1 soon as possible.

u. s.

WE PATRONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE Us
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U. N, l\1. WEEJ{LY.

TWO

U, N. M. WEEJ{LY,
the proposition will show its desira!)~l-1

U.N. M. WEEKLY

BANK DIRECTORY

it y. of course it may work a hard sh 1P I-;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;~
upon' a few ana be unpopular with oth-1 ~
ars, but for the school as a whole we
4% PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Published every TuesdaY throug<h·
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to Come
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-Entered in the Post Office in Albv·
Since the last issue of the WEEKf,Y
querque New Mexico, February 11,
. 1s ' dOI'mi'tory
'
[several ru 1es of tl1e g1r
1914, as second class matter.
have been changed. Chief among these
JDrnest H ammon d . . . . . . . . . . Edl. tor "'as
,
tl1e res~i11clil.l"
•
., of t!Hl new rule reAllen \V illiams .. , .. As8istant E'ditor straining girls from walking about the

We Solicit Your Business

================

I
\

I
1

BODY.
, few days.
The Weel;Jy is intended to be a Rlill'Ul•1K J•'ROl\I l<'RATERXITIES.
paper setting· forth student opinion. 1
It is our aim to bring to attention the 1 Prompt and unanimous in appro_jJJ.ings_iJL_which the students_gnner-; val of the IJian ahve been replies of
. ·-- ally are most interested'.
[the fraternities, who were asked by
If we do not do this, we would . the Weekly to state their views on

I

..

lilte to know the fact. As has been\ the question of compiling ggrades at
said before, these columns are Ollen f the end o.f each quarter, showing the
to aU, and we urge you to state your I comparative standing of each organiviews on any question that yon think j zation.
we are wrong on. \Ve will be glad 1 'rhis plan, in brief, is to announce
to publish these conmmnications.
1 the grades of the pledges and active
Needless to say, they must be; men;bers as· soon after each quarter
signed. We stand back of our state- j as possible; the grad'es to be averaged
ments and others must do the same .. for each fraternity, showing which
I
) stands ahead.
Have you noticed how regularly, Such a plan is almost sure to raise
the l'lags on the hill :u·e raised' and ! the standard of work, and it is gratilowered each moming ~nd evening? I fying to .note the unqualified approl\Ir. Grose, the Supermtendent of: val of everY' fratel·nity on the Hill.
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Guarantee Clothing Co.
Society Brand Clothes··· Uniforms
C. A. HAYDEN
R. J. KELEHER
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''PlCK O• '.1'1:11•: PIC~l'UJU~S"
Fritht)•
U1Ul
S.uturduy,
Feb.
14.f
l.5.
''.,A.dventures of Buffalo Bill.'' COlll1 "0 · ~..
' R
e< )',
nwn "'"ag·nate s evenge." Bronco Billy in "The Settler's Daug·hte1'." Smuluy, Feb, 10. Doug·las Fairbanlts in "Habits of Happiness." 2.l:eel comedy, u.t-\, Hindu I{oodoo." lUOJHlny ~:nul 'l,nt•Hd.ny, Feb. 17, lS, Ho~r
:stewart in "Cactus Crandall." 2-reel comedy, "Dimples anu Danger."
"'etlue•uluy •~ntl 'l'bur•ulu~·. Feb, 111, :.:o. Special program. Wm. HuHseil
in •~wllen a 1\:fan IUdes Alone.'' First el)is_ode "~'he ~l''error of the Ha11g·e.~~

Anne Barris, Rov Walk"'' ,.,~~'"'"Q ~-1'. The score bBt:~JU>~":.":::t::h~"~S~~-~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~::;~~~===::::~~::::::::::~:::::::-------·Bear, Cllet Boldt, Katherine Angle, G. Chis ancl the Shops i~di·c-;;,t~; th.~t-th~
'Swedes, Bunny Thompkins, Ben Beck- fol'l11er showed a superiority as basBrcnd · French l'nstry
Cuke
-er, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard.
ketball players through the wh~le
game.
Denlcl' ih
'l'here was a high school dance FriThe Pi Kappa Alphas lost the
day night at Colombo hall, and ,ts championship in the most unexpect607 W. Central Ave.
uuual a good many Varsity students
Phone 623
ed way.hurtSome
of
their
men
had
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
were in evidence. Among those who gotten
in practice games and the ;:
were present were: Anne Barris, An- fl:aternity had to use substitutes to
nette Jacobson, Martha BoJ·gerding, !>lay against the R. 0. P. who played
EATS AND SWEETS
Alexandria Vaughey, Dorothy Steven- their best game that night.
at
son, Ruth Kidd, Dorothy Cleve, Be·
The standing of the two fraternitY
UNDERTAKERS
-atrix Black, Marian Spicer, Skinney
teams has been lreenly contested in
SecoJUl and Central
Skangini, Perkins Potson, Lloyd KelPhone 75
209 N. 2nd
the tournament and neither of the
Grimshaw Wants to See You
lam, Leonard Trenchard, Charlie Culteams
had
anticipated
the
ending
of
~~----~~~-------
pepper, Ralph Brooks and Luther
the serious of games so soon. The:.-~---..,----------.---------------
Thomas.
whole University looked forward to j
next Saturday as the deciding game
Evelyn Hunt, of Raton, N. III.· regis· when the Sigma Chis and Pi Kappa
FINE SHOE
tered last week for work at the Uni- Alphas had been scheduled to plaY
versity.
for championship, Because of that
REPAIRING
fact there were but few of the varsity
February 12th
Registrar J. P. Williams is confined students to see the championship go
:at his home, suffer n.g with cold.
to the Sigma Chis.
The l'ineup of the Greek letter
WOl\JJ\N'S LAND J\Rl\IY
teams was:
1
work nt
INTI\JR-ESTINGLY I~XPJJAINED
Sigma Chis: Gerpheide Miller, I
11)" Forty of Ciu1sUad T:tlent
'l'HE GltO'I"l'O
Dr. lela H. Oglinie and Miss Delia Waite, Payton, forwards; Foraker,
'iO:V'I'.\I:VS OODLES OF LAUGHS
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
OF SlL\ll'l'ES'l' AND DRIGllTES'I'
West Martin spoke to the girls of the center; McClure ancl' Witten. guards.
011' .A_LI~ ltEVUJ!lS
Copper and l<'irst St.
Pi E:appa Alphas: Moore, Pencler-j
University · Thursday morning, con·
-cerning the land army campaign. These grass and Sgauzini, forwards; Me~
women are recruiting for the Woman's Canna, center; Pate, Hesselden and
Get tl1N,. now before tile eute little
Land Army and had some most inter- Moots, guards.
-esting facts to relate concerning their
, had With
. her some l<'lRS'L' 'l'JM:t\1 NOT YET CHOSEN.
work. Dr. Oglime
interesting slides talten or one unit of
CUPID'S LATEST 'VORK. . ( The situation is still further complifarmerettes in New York state.
No definite decision has been made
I cated by the fact that he has a rival
These slides were shown along with as to Whom shall play Cruces, on the
Things have been pretty quiet at the who is often seen strolling around with
Dr. Oglinie's explanation of them. Dr. varsity team, Thei'e Will be a game dorm, but old Dame Rumor is as ac· her 011 the campus. By the adoring
Oglinie is of Columbia University, and with Mellttal at the :Manual School tiVe as ever. Some of her latest gos- way he (the rival) looks up Into her
the visit of both these ladies was en- next Friday night
The Manual sip, however, is ha~d to bel~eve: inlf~ce we s~rmise that. he .also. is hard
joyed immensely.
school will furnish a Wagon to take fact on the J'ace of 1t seems 1mproba- lnt and will do anythmg 11l his power
about 2 5 incfUding the players. The ble it not actually impossible. Any- to keep the affections of the lady.
coach expects to try ottt about two way I give it to you for what is is
ln the opinion of Mr. Santo, one of
Last week was OlJell seasotl on mem- or three more players in this game worth and you may believe it or not.
our worst fussers, there is no truth
bers of the WEEKt.Y staff. N'o casual- and he wants everY one to be plan1t concerns one o! the inmates of in the rumor. He bases his opinion
ning on going out that night to root Kwataka and one Of the most popular on the belief that no man could possities have been reported as yet.
fm• the old Alma Mate1·. 1f there are down town girls. The man is hand· bly be in love and pull down five sueGreat souls are always loyally submore than 2 5 who want to. go let it J some and. of. g. rcat sell. o.larly. attain. ce.s sive p. Ius.es in .·sociology exams.
missive, revet'ent to what is above be lrnown and' may-be we can get the ments, while the lady is "tall and most :Many are inclined to believe he is
•
them; only small, mean souls are university to give us the use of some divinely .., 'r" and is a member of our right and we !J.Wait developments with
otherwise.-Car!Yle.
of its' cars that night.
senior class if I mistake not.
the keenest interest.
'
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Come and look over our stock
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Electrical Appliances

Alplm Delta.
In answer to the recent article concernlng the quest,ion of fraternities
and grades, the .Alpha Delta. Fraternity wishes to state thrut it highly com-

'

•'

0ANGJDR ZONE"

Madeline

Wm. Chaplin

mend's the compilation of grades by
the diffe.rent sororities and fraternities at the end of each quarter. Such
a practice will pmmote friendly rivalry, and thus tend to raise the
standing of al members and of the
students body in general.
We feel that every organization,
unless it Is dottbtful of the abilitY of
its individual members, should endorse the plan and assist in malting
it a part of the unive.rsity.
To show that we are interested
in tho matter we investigate the
·grades of all Alpha Del'ta mem·bers
each month. '!'he results make a
substantial showing and without
doubt they will improve With an In·
centlve of this form.-·-J. M. Scruggs,

1 ' ,,' ~ '

Feb.ruur:\· 10. 1:7
0

GEANCE''.
W. s. Hart
.Feht•tnu~~ 14, 15
"WOMAN WHO GAVE"
Evelyn Nesbitt ·

I----·------------

I

UNIVERSAL HEATING DEVICES
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
·

report made from· the office as to the
quaHty of Work being done by the
members of each fraternity. In the
absence of such reports in the last
year we have endeavored to get monthlY reports from the teaclhers as to
the kind of Work being done by our
men, but this was a tedious process
and could create no competitive interest as if everY fraternity were
rivals for the honoJ' of having the
beat grades. We are absolutely in
favor of the plan."-Chester Boldt.

'

. !

...

LIBERTY DAIRY LUNCH

THEY
WEAR
J.~ONGJtilt

II

~;

"\'

Lyle Hawthorne, Ruth Kilded, Hugh the Pi KaPlla Alphas lost to the R.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~=~~
·Cooper, Dorothy Cleve, Vic Miller, 0. P's, a score of 27 to 22.
Clyda Wilson, Thon1as Bunn, Irene
The men who starred for the Sig:Seward, Dick Bruce, Velma Prichard, ma Chis were Gerphiede, a last Years
Bo1•ace Stead, Lucille Makin, Byrl star of the local high schoor, and
Sanitary A ltention in Ever)) Respect
Whitten, Helen Darrow, .Johnny Witten from the Deming High.
0 PEN DAY AND NIGHT
Scruggs, Norrine Switzer, Billy Foster, 1Foraker also did good worlr as cenPHONE 358
105 ,V, CENTRAL AVE.

,' i

~::~~~~::~Co~u~rt~e~o~u~s~a~n~d~p~r~o~n~lp~t::a~i~t;ei~l~ti:o:n.::t~o::c~u~s:to:m:·=e~rs~~~===~
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I

hea:rtil'y in accord with the proposed
plan of each fraternity submitting
the grades of. its members to the
Dean at the end of each qnarter."Katherine ShotwelL
l'hi llu.
. f.
Phi' ~Ku ~'ost
"XI chapter 0
>u
•u
hearily' supports the plan of posting
fraternity grades at the end of each
quarter. Eve!· since the beginning of
the local chapter there has been a
scholarship cup. During the past
year, the old custom of posting in·
t.er·fraternity grades has disappeareel:, and we think the plan should be
reinstated, as a good method of improing unlersity grades."- Katherine Angle.
Pi J{appa Alpha.
"Pi Kappa Alpha has alWay's believed that there should be a regular

.),..

$6.90 to $9.90

NE\VEST FICTION, GIFT BOORS, BIBLES, JYVl~NILE B00)i8
.Eastnmu J{odaks and Acccssot'ICS
'Vaterman Schacffci' Fountain l'ens
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS

grounds,
is to
be congratulated
for' this
A statement
the Registrar
on _
putting into
practice
the ordinary\
subject from
appears
in another
rules of flag etiquette, which not: column.
every one before him has done.
! Following are the commtmications
ireceived:
n. o. T. c.-YI~s OR NO?
Alpha Chi Omega.
_
1
The discussion brought forth at the
"Alpha Gamma of Al'pha Chi Omemen's meeting l::>.st Thursday over the. ga wishes to express its approval of
question of establishing a unit of the i the plan suggested by the. editor of
R. 0. T. c. at this institution revealed: the ·weekly, that all fraternity gra<les
the fact that the men are not opposed; be published.''-Pearl Hayerford.
to military training in itself, provided :'
l{appa J{appa Galllma.
that' it is not like the S. A. T. C. It' "Kappa Kappa Gamma is very
also appears that the military train-; much in favor of the plan proposea
ing could be arranged so as not to in-! in the Weeky ,!advocating the comterfere witll outside work, upon which: pilation of grades at the end of each
the majority of students are forced to I quarter, showing the grades of the
rely if they rema~n in school.
: various frat~rnal organizations."These things bemg trne, there seems 1 Anne E. Harns.
to be no good reason why the unit
]{appa Delta Nu.
s110uld not be established.
"In answer to the request made in
The opposition to the plan can be the last isue of the Weekly, I wish
traced, to a great extent, back to the to state that Kappa Delta Nu is
rather unhappy S. A. T. C. experience
a large number of men met last fall.
1t is fear of the recurrence of such experiences that keeps down enthusiasm
for the 'new PJ/OPOsition. ;personal
animosities and dissatisfactions contractecl there have not entirely disappeared.
But we must look at the question
from a far broader viewpoint; we
must take a glance into future years
and clecide the matter after looking at
·it from every angle. We must ask our·selves if the school wiJI be better or
worse off without it, five years hence.
Practically all of the universities ,1f
the country are establishing these units, and we must decide whether it
will be .better for this one to go with
the others or stand alone.
It is our ol)inion that a thoughtful,
unprejudiced study of the merits of

98e up
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APHA CHI OMEGA DANCE,
SIGl\IA GID TEJ\1\1
The Alpha Chi Omega fraternity
WINS CHAMPIONSIDP
gave one of the most delightful dances
•of the year at the Woman's Club on By Defea.ting the Santa Fe Shop 1
Saturday night, Feb. 8. Mr. and Mrs.
Team, 'VJ:tile tlte P, 1{, A's, Lost
Boward chapteroned and with Lloy!l
·to the H. 0. P's., they Captm·e
Kellam at the piano dancing was ·:n
Shield Offered to 'Vinner.
•order until midnight, Refreshing
punch was served bY the Alpha Chi
Standing of the teams in the Duke
pledges and a happy time was had hy City League Basketball Tournament:
.all those fortnnate enough to be presW. L. Pet.
ent. Those who danced were Dorothy
Sigma Chi . , ..... .
5
1 .667
:Stevenson, Jimmie Chess, Pearl HayerPi Kappa Alphas . , .
4
2
ford, Ernest Hammond, Beatrix Black,
3
3
Luther 'l'homa,s, Dovie Reynolds, Gene R. 0. P . . . . . . . . ·· ·
0
6 .ooo I·
Moots, Mayme Bart, Ralph Brooks, No- Santa Fe '· · · · · ·' ·
Ia Keen, Leonard Trenchard, Hortense
The series of games in the Duke
Switzer, Mr. Coffee, Gladys. Hayden, City League Basketball T.ournament
. ht at th e ·y ·
Bert Ne'.. conler·, Flora Cl1ess, Franl{ j were en d ecl Sa t urcl ay mg
,
:Steed, Daphne Cobb, Mr. Jordan, \V'. C. A. when the Sigma Chi's won
.Aileene Bixler, Lieut. Weber, Vera championship by cleaning up 011 t·he
Ir 1·ecll, Fra.nlr Westerfr'eld, Rutlr Pears, Santa Fe Shop's tea1n 27 to 16, While

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Frances Bear .. , .. ,Associate Editor,campus with boys. It is understood~~~~~~~~~====~========~=;:~====~=~
Katherine Angle ... Associate Editor that the rules heretofore observed will .:;
J. M. Scruggs ... , Business Manag.er j be used instead of the later ones, more
THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
"[any
wise and careful people, who look ahead of the im_
f_'uture
Thomas Gallagher . . . . . . . . . . Atl11et \CS 1 recently annu 11ed ·
"'
t m. edi.ate
t
th
and the fin;>ncial conditions brought about by our par 101pa 1~n m
e
Ray Walker .................. Locals i The matron has decided that the dor·
war will lay the foundation of a competence by regularly placmg some
governed bY rules
portion. of their earnillgs in a term account in. this banl(.
1 mitory shall be
Wl<1DXESD.A,Y, :FEBRUARY 12,_ 19191 m~de by t:1e g~rls themselv:s, and with . Such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future-the
··· · ··
·
·
tlus end m v1ew a committee of five
substantial citizens of the community,
.
.
Nothing especially important this was appointed to draw up such regula·
')'his institution invites your confidence. It can be of service to you m
Tl
innumerable ways.
week, thank you.
.
ltions as seem most desirable.
lel
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
committee as yet has not made its re·
THB PULSB 0 1.'HB STUDl~XT 1. port, but is expectEld to within the next
THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE
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'l'ha t the Chinese version of a nameWiho "taltes after nap~"?
often hits too close to the truth for
Now it is uP to us to keep it
one.
The two people who have such
R. 0. ~. 0. IS S~ILL
going, if possible,
vivid imaginations they can even im- comfoJ't,
AND DJ>EN QUESTION
The most conceited man on the·
f.[ere's hoping that the universitY t:~<gine mistletoe?
campus
and the d'eep my.stery as to·
will give a pray this year, that it will
The
young
lady
who
inql}-ired
after
(continued from page 1.)
what he is conceited about?
be posible to take several little trips. her friends "musical instrument"?
comnHttations for two years at the We can get no better advertising.
About the exclusive little Stag
'l'hat eavesdropping at the ''hotl'ate of 40 c a daY, and transporta~ion
Luncheon and who gave it?
air" registe-rs is an awful lot of fun
About the "Dance of Mystel'y"?
and expenses f.or tluee summers m a
LOCALS.
-for
some
l)eople.
training camp. In addition theY may
W)lw is past redemption, and why1
The man who made two proposal's
secure _special training without any
Who the "Oif Maggot" is?
Full dress rehearsal for "I'll Say So," in one night-good ones too?
That she is ''just twentY."
tuition cost.
was held Tuesday night at the Crystal.
\Vho ordered the "dummY tassel
After this explanation, and after A number of University students are
and some coffee"?
answering a numbel' of questions taking part in this productioJt, which
The ~irl who said to a certain
Doctors Directory
asked by the students, Lieutenant promises to be a local play of. unusual
chap, "0, don't act li)(e a g e n t l e - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - LisanbY withdrew.
Dean Mitchell merit.
man?"
then called for student opinion on the
A.bont Lloyd :Kellam's latest song
subject.
The opposition which dePaul Mozley, former student of U. N. hit-"1'11 Say So"?
ogNTIST
Room• 1 & 2, W. 0. W, Bl~g.
veloped grew mainty out of the un- M., who for the past year has bee~l a
The definintion of a ''broad''?
210V. W, Central
PHONE 864
fortunate experiences at the S. A.. T. chemist in the 1111tnition works at AtThat this basketball contest ls
c. last quarter, when a good deal of lmlta, Ga., has returne<l to Albuquersure hard on the social season?
11ersonal feeling was aroused.
que and was on the hill Monday. We
That some people would go
Several me1nbers of the faculty understa11d he expects to make thls throug•h life without a proposar if
spoke in favor of the plan. They his home.
it wasn't for the Coyotes?
brought out the fact that every State
The prominent personag~ who was
Miss Mable Goss has been added to
UniversitY in the United States had
·
chased awaY from Hokona.
313, 31 5 West Centl'al Avenue
a unit of the R. 0. T. C., ancl: that the library force.
' 'l'hat Socrates has a new hat·?
PHONE 283
two years military drill w·as required
Clyde Morris, R. w. Davis and Byron. \Vho combines business and' pleasfor graduation in all of them, and in
•
the leading universitie~ and coll'eges Morri~ returned from a· business trip ure?
'l'he best joke on the campus atu,
d
to Gallup Sun ay mormng.
of the countrY.
the biggest one?
HATTERS AND DYERS
Frank Greenleaf was initiated into j The girl ·who falls down stairs just
the Alpha Delta fraternity last Wed-' for effect?
Leave worlt at FJarl's Grotto and
'Who the "Jew" is and where lle
Ladies' Dot•mitory
nesday.
PROI~ESSOR DU JJADWAY.
I'ltone 446
g ot the name?
220 '". Gol<l Avo.

:Fol'mcr Aviator In American Army, Squad of Eight Playe1·s and the Efficiency Expel't From Cleveland Six Mmt Jfave Announced Their InAddresses Students On Need Of
tention of Competing For Team.
Ooach Will Make Trip. Lineup To
Says Experience I~;~ One of a Life·
Jfighei' Education.
Three High~st To Be Selected.
Be Annomtced Thursday.
time.
The Air Patror Service on the
coast of England, offered many
thrilling experiences and interesting
scenes, atated Lieutenant Glenn . L.
Emmons, recently discharged from
teh u. s. Air Service, after five
months service overseas.
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HANNA & HANNA
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A. lecture of timely interest was delivered in Rodey Hall Monday morning at 1i o'clock by J. S. Knox, of
Cleveland, Ohio, who is one of the best
known efficiency experts in the United
States. He is in the city this week
delivering a series of lectures on business efficiency at the high school build-

The three men who will represent
the university in the debate with the
Sttae College March 21, will be
selected in Rodey Hall Friday, Feb.
State College March 21, will be
held on that cl'ate, and from all indications it will be worth attending.
The .Monroe Doctrine, the everlasting and eternal debatable question,
wm be the subject to which the ora·
tors Will devote their enthusiasm.
The three having the highest percentage acc-orded by the judges will
make the trlp, the captain being the
one who stands highest in the list.
The judges have not yet been selected, but wi11 probably be chosen from
the teachers in the university,
So far as is lmown, six will try
out in the contest. Of these Morris
and WHliams were on the team last
year, and Gentry, Bryan, Will,inson
and Higgins will malte their debut
in university forensics.
Each contestant is required to
submit a brief in writing to the
jUdges before the preliminnry. The
choice of sides is left to the individual.
The question as it was proposed
reads, "Resolved, that the Monroe
Doctrine should not be continued as
a part of the United States foreign
policy," The university chose the
negative sid'e,
As the debate will be hefd at
Cruces this year, the tryout will furnish the only opportunity for hearing the question at this place. N~
admission will be charged, and the
public iS invited to be presen't.

to be played here February 28 and I ing.
March 1, at the armory,
I
Tbe subject of Mr. Knox's talk was
Coach Purdy stated' that he would t~e necessity of a broad, sound educaannounce the
lineup
Thursqay, t10n for any man or woman who would
"There is such keen competition for succeed in the world, no matter what
some of the positions that I have not line of work he may engage in,
fully decil!-ed whom to play," he
'·Ninety-five per cent of the unsucstated when asked about the matter. cessful people in this country today
"Most of the time our patrol duty "It is practically a toss up between owe their misfortune to insuffiscieJ\t
was uneventful, except for occasion- four men at guard, four men at for- education," he said. "This is not a
al
accidents which happen to ward, and two men at center.
anynear
flier."
theory, but a hard, cold fact. The UnitEl
.
d th
h
Greenleaf and Steed have been ed States is only five. per cent effic1
. mhmhoins mtl.SSle h _, et ond'Yt c a~ce ,. handicapped in practice this week ient, and it is up to .the schools of tl).e
wh lC
au G o 1s ingUlsh owmng
.
.
it lf i s pa
fl' ro
t "th
to burns received' when they country to wake up to 1ts
responsl1
se
n ~cl~nh·t 1 c W 1 h erman P anes.l ran into a steam pipe on the Mena.ul bilities and remedy this terrible cono n one • 1g , w 11en e was forced to
·
"
.
d .
floor. Both expect to be in shape byj d"1t10n.
remam an s1gn some papers, as
.
commandant of the cam th pl
the bme the team l'eaves. PenderThe speaker quoted statistics showp, gone,
e ane
· " ass IS
· rap1· dl Y reco;enng
·
1
tl1e. d1sadvantages_
·
in which he was to have
re- g.
from a _ng
an uneducated
turned in an hour and reported the sprained ankle, receive~ i11 practice ;nan has to worl;: agamst. Boys who
three w_ eelrs ago, Sganzmi, Foralrer, leave school at the age of 14 reach
d es t ru Cti on o f a German pl ane.
.
. Moore their max1mum
.
'W1tten,
Miller, Moots, Chess,
earning capacity at 22,
The 33Gth Aero Squadron, of and Culpepper are all in excellent which averages $10.20 per week. These
wh~ch Emmons wa.s. the ~ead, ';as condition and anxious to get a, same boys, it was shown, when gainassigned to the .Bntlsh -A1r Servtce, chance at the Farmers.
ing a technical education from 18 ~o
a~d was . fur~Ished wit~ Britis~
An election for Captain of the 22 years of age, increase their average
P ane~ and eqUlpm~nt. The type of 1team will be held this week, probably earnings to $43 weekly, and their maxmachme most used by them, accord- on Wednesday night at praetice.
imum earning capacity is extended to
ing to the Lieutenant was the De
32 years.
Haviland 9, This is a large machine
'!'he men will return from Cruces
"The greater one's education, the
with a seating capacity of two. Tbe at 7: 3 5 Sunday evening.
greater will be his service in later
machine gun which is mounted on
years," he said. "Boys who leave
the front of the plane is so adjusted
school in their teens reach their maxthat it is •fired by the exhaust of the
imum earning capacities in their earmotor, anl the bullets pass ·between
ly twenties. But age only increases
the propellors.
the capacities of men who have a sound
"The biggest word in business Is not
Va1•sity
Uses
Two
Teams
Against
foundation, as for example, President profit, but service."
According to Emmons, the Engl•resbyterian Scl10ol lUen, Final Wilson, Pershing, Foch or Clemenlish and American soldiers are con"No one thing costs so little and is
Score 36-18.
ceau."
tinually getting into nrgunients, and
worth so much as courtesy."
fistic encounters are common.
Mr. :Knox predicts that the state
"There is no such thing as oppor"The signing of the Armistic -on
With a score of 36 to 18 in its will soon have to wal'e up to the ne- tunity if a man is not ready to grasp
December 11, was the cause of the favor the University defeated the Me- cessity Of furthering higher education.
it."
biggest celebration in the historY of na.ul school in a game of basket ball "The United States should spend a
"If we go forth to serve humanity,
billion dollars a year advertising i•.s
the camp," said Lieutenant Emmons. on the Menaul's floor, Friday night.
humanity wiJl take care of our sal·
"The Englishman has the 'runniest
The game started at 8 o'clock on a educatibtlal institutions," 11e said.
.ary."
way of celebrating. He first gets a poorly lighted court which. was the
Mr. Knox is a convincing speaker,
"If a ma11 has only muscle to off•3J',
good jag on, and then pr.oceeds to cause of much rumbling of the ball and and put his talk in such a way that it
he will be competition only to the
break everything in sight.
The poot· basket shOoting. However, both was driven home to every one of the
horse and the mute.''
morning after the celebration, we teams showed up well. The University good sized audience that heard him.
"The obsta~les of the ordinary man
did not have a dish to eat out of, nor used a double line-up for the game He gave many concrete illustrations
any chairs and tables."
to try out for a team to meet the Ag- of his subject matter and \vas given un- are the steppmg stones of the educat"I wouldn't trade my experience gies · on February 21 and 22 at Las usually good attention throughout his ed man."
address,
Finally, the speaker urged that each
for a whole lot, nor would I go Cruces.
one should tal'e a broad interest in life,
through the same thing for a whole
Duriug the first half Which ended
Following are some of his most not being wholly absorbed ill one 'Jl'
rot," he stated "I am perfectly con- with a score of 16 to 10 in favor <1f striking statements:
two little lines of endeavor, but hav~
tent to remain in the United: States . the University, the game was closely
"The minds of most people are lilte ing interest in and working for the
now."
contested, the score being tied three
times, 2'2, 4-4 and 6-6. But in the sec- a saw that has not been sharpened in betterment of the world in general.
j Too many people are 1ike the girl who
ond half the University team made a five years."
"Of the thirteen million people en· was asked what ldnd'S ot cattle were
Out of a total chapter roll of 77, clean get"away, their score rose rapidgaged
in agriculture in this country, raised in her part of the country, he
the Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity has ly until at the end of the halt they
said. She considered a moment, then
a record of 66 men in the service, had to their credit twice as many only one per· cent are efficient."
"If you want to be a leader, take a11 brightly exclaime(l: "Cows, heifers,
or 86 per cent. Of these 26 were 111 points f!S their opponents.
I and calves!'
interest in humanity.''
overseas service.
(Continued on page 4.)
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The boys' basketball team of the
university will leave Thursday night
at 10:15 for Las Cruces, where they
will play a series of two games with
the State Coii'ege on the nights of
February 21 and 22. Eight men besides the coach will make the trip,
Return games have been scheduled

Lieutenant Emmons was stationed
at Dover, England, just across the
channel from Fl·ance. "On a clear
day we could see France from a hill
near our camp, Although 1 saw
France many times, and flew over
parts of it, 1 never once set foot upon the country," continued Emmons.

Professor Du Had waY died at the
The exclusive little parties wl1ich
That the Phi Mus are. some nos- __.. _ - - - - Presbyterian sanatorium at 2:00 \Doctor Perrin h~s been giving every Itesses.
.
.
'---------------~
1
o'clocl( Tuesday morning, following Sunday evening to his friends in the\ That twenty-flve beans s. an. a;vBYRON HENRY IVES
an attacl{ of infiuenza-pneumonio, dorm are certainly much appreciated ful lot to pay for an error tn JllC gFLORIST
Grcen1•ou~a·s
which developed into meningitis.
by the lucky men who have received ment?
That a varsity student (a boy) . South Fourth St. anu Santa Fe Ave.
f
Professor Du HanwaY was prq es- invitations.
.J 0,000 square feet ot glass
- - 1;or of mathematics and physics at the
--·!ticks too high?
t•JIO:Sll) 7a:!
University. He came to New Mexico
Have you noticed that Mr. Stacher - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - last fall from Ohio.
and Mr. Gallagher have been stepping When you want-·The body will be shipped' to his out a goo<l deal lately? Three dates Drugs, Stationery or Sundries ·.:
father's home in Greenvil1e, Ohio, on three successive nights is their latCAf.L 121
est record.
for burial.
The faculty met Tuesday afterSecond and Gold Aves.
'!'he
new
rules
at
the
girl's
dorm
are
Free
DeJh·ery
to All l'nrtH of CitY
noon to draw up resolutions on his
the occasion of a great deal of satisdeath.
faction on the part of the Fussers' Club
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
at Kwatalca. It is expected that the
swing will become as popular as it was
last year.
THB 1.'XIVBUSITY J>LAY.
206 W. Central
The
Coyote
club
has
now
finished
itsl
Phone
19
By far the greatest thing the uuiersity did last year was to put on the good work and the members Will hold 1 !!!~======~!!!!!!="""'~===!!!!!!!:====~~~~~=~=====~
play "Up in the Air." The little trip a meeting soon to decide when the big "!!
USE .....
the play took clown the val1ey did the Coyote dance Will be held.
school more actual good than a ton
"Snooks" Pendergrass will be out to
of propaganda could do. A.lthottgh
basketball
practice again today. He
the venture was not exactly a financial success, no one can doubt that has been laid up with a sprained anlde
423 N. FIRST STREET
for the past weelc
LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
it paid in the long run.
Now the question is, are we going
Doctor Jack Harris was the hOst 3-t CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
to do anything of the kind this year?
a banquet at the Alvarado Monday ev- 1
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
Mr. Seder, to· whose ability and inening. His guests were the members \
terest the success of the play was in
COKE
a great measure due, is not here this of the championship Sigma Chi basket
ball team and other members of the 1 LIME
year. But Miss Hickey is, that is a
PHONE 9:t
Sigma Chi fraternity.
whole lot in our favor. Then there
STOVE WOOD
KINDLING
is Kellan, who has alreadY achieved
~~ILL WOOD
1>0 YOU 1\:.NOW.
a little reputation as a music juggler, as weir as other lesser lights who
only need· the bushel removed to reveal their ability in full glory.
We have already made qttite a
reputation for ourselves through the
annual play, and it is a favorable journey?
TAXI
PHoNE 600
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"GET AN EDUCATION'' DEBAliNG TEAM TO
BASKETBALL MfN TO
BE CHOSEN fRIDAY
ADVISES J. S. KNOX
FULL Of THRILLS lAS CRUCES THURSDAY
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